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cartoon by Cristian Kemchs MEXICO

WORLD CARTOONISTS
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member. So we have now (besides 36
Association Members) a total of 8
Organisation Members worldwide.

The Almanac of Press Cartoons and
Caricatures is an imitative of FECO France
(see FECONEWS Magazine 51) and hap-
pened to be already a great success. This
first edition published  by Jean Michel
Renault is an excellent edition. Great sur-
prise that another excellent book was
published this year (see NON DE DIEU
on page 27 of this issue)

Marlene Pohle (our Vice-President
General) is still traveling around and col-
lecting new members, Bernard Bouton
(our present Secretary General) attended
this year many meetings of which you will
find stories and pictures in this issue, Bob
Vincke (our Treasurer-General) keeps on
sending you the invoices for the FECO
Fee, Carlos Brito (our 2nd Vice-President
General) produced a retrospective (Lelal
de Camara) together with Antonio
Antunes, as well as many works for Non
de Dieu.

Well and I was very busy with a national
Poetry Contest and today (besides pro-
ducing FECONEWS Magazine) I am very
busy with the preparation of the 17th
Dutch Cartoon Festival (in co-opera-
tion with the director of the Museum
Markiezenhof in Bergen op Zoom, opening
weekend will be in the first week of April
2011) for which many colleagues have
sent in great works. And of course I hope
that there will be among our members
many prizewinners, so we can meet in this
medieval city in the South of Holland.

Giving some lectures in several places in
Holland and abroad about Press freedom
and the Art of Cartoon I do hope this will
help to understand and appreciate car-
toons more and more.

For FECONEWS Magazine 52 we changed
a little the formula. On special request of
many members, we will produce more
cartoons (and even larger than stamp
size) of members and less pictures. Also
we will not longer print the results of
many cartoon competitions, because you
all can easily find these results on all kind
of websites.

So for next time, please send me your
best cartoons, some interesting stories or
interviews which are not published before
on internet sites. FECONEWS 53 will be
produced in April 2011.
Wishing you a very good and healthy
new-year and a fine turn of the year

PETER NIEUWENDIJK
President General FECO

Dear Friends & Colleagues

First of all I like to apologize for the late
appearing of this number. 
We had some problems in Holland with
printing but more problems with the
postage. All post offices are closed. Today
we have to bring our parcels and letters to
a so-called post office inside a supermar-
ket, a tobacco shop, a flower shop, a dry
cleaner’s or a local bookshop. Soon this
idea will be adapted in your country!
Which I do not hope…

For the rest 2010 was a good year for us.
FECO Board members visited Portugal,
Spain, Turkey, Iran, Belgium, France,
Luxembourg, Argentina, Holland,
Germany, Spain, Czech Republic,
Peru and Indonesia.

Last time I was writing about virtual meet-
ings, virtual contests, virtual exhibitions
and virtual catalogues. I got many reac-
tions on this item.
Many colleagues prefer the good old inter-
national cartoon festivals, were cartoon-
ists can see and touch each other, shake
hands, giving hugs or kisses, share ideas,
discussing problems, draw caricatures and
have one or more drinks together.
Of course –to save money- there are
some good virtual cartoonfestivals. And of
course we do not need to ignore these
developments. 
We consider to make a special list for the
FECO star giving for e-mail contests, so
you can all decide if you want to partici-
pate or not.

We’re very proud to welcome again a
“new” organisation as a FECO member:
St. Just-Le-Martel is our supporting 

A NOTE FROM
THE 

PRESIDENT 
GENERAL

Pope Peter
photomontage
by Jean Gouders

Knitting for a new year and wishing
you happiness & health

Peter & Peggy

At the Istanbul Symposium:
Peter, Hicabi, Alex, Kurtu

20120111
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Antonio Antunes (Fidel Castro) PORTUGAL

Antonio Antunes (Angela Merkel) PORTUGAL



On October 12th Gado was in invited by
the Prins Claus Foundation & the
Amsterdam Foundation for Arts to the
Dutch capitol Amsterdam to give a read-
ing, an interview and a workshop togeth-
er with some members (Frans
Mensink, Kito, Pejo) of the Dutch
Cartoon Association (De Tulp), supported
by VJ Movements.

Gado (Godfrey Amon Mwampem-
bwa) born in 1969, was fortunate to get
his start as an editorial cartoonist in 1992
when East Africa (and many African
countries) experienced the winds of
political change. Multi-party politics were
introduced, and at the same time free-
dom of expression and freedom of press
made their debut. Many cartoonists that
worked before the political reform who
dared to question or criticise the govern-
ment experienced hard times. Same
were intimidated, some jailed, and some
even had to flee their country.
Since then editorial cartoons and car-
toonists have: significantly contributed to
the democratisation of Kenya as they
struggled to find strength and diversity.
As a political cartoonist Gado has always
argued, commented, and told stories of
the political, social and economic aspects
of the daily lives, blending it with the
perception in the world rarely known out-
side of Kenya.

Today Gado is publishing every day a

cartoon in the Nation (the most impor-

tant newspaper in Kenya) He also pro-

duces a TV program with puppets; the

XYZ-show (based on the British Spitting

Image)
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GADO
IN 

HOLLAND

Gado, Peter, Frans

Ab, Kito, Pejo

workshopcartoon by Kito



XVII Muestra Internacional de
Humor Gráfico de Alcalá

Siempre es grato reencontrarse en este
importante evento organizado y
patrocinado por la Fundación General de
la Universidad de Alcalá. 
El tema central de estas jornadas es el
que trata de los Objetivos del Milenio
declarados por la UN en 2000. En
particular en este año se trató sobre la
Infancia y la Maternidad. 

Obviamente fue además de una serie de
exposiciones muy logradas, de trabajos
de talleres y de sesiones de caricaturas
un encuentro con colegas sobre todo del
mundo hispanohablante como Forges,
Enrique Pérez, Che, Lambert, Kap, Lloyy,
Ermengol, Arturo Yépez, Nani, Turcios,
Zé Oliveira, Gulle, Santiago Cornejo,
Angelines, Marisa Babiano, Elena Ospina,
Menta, David Vela y tantísimos otros, así
como del italiano Liviano Riva y del muy
ruso Aleksei Kivokourtsev, quien al
menos del castellano aprendió a decir
“gracias”, con una simpatía
extraordinaria.
La Fundación de la Universidad de Alcalá
está editando un compendio de
dibujantes que participaron y participan
en este evento llamado “Humoristas por
los objetivos del milenio”, y este año se
publicará el tercer tomo.

It is always nice to meet again in this
important event organized and spon-
sored by the General Foundation of the
University of Alcalá. The central theme of
this year was one of the Millennium
Development Goals declared by the UN
in 2000. In particular this year it was
about Childhood and Motherhood.
Obviously, more than a very successful
series of exhibitions, workshops and car-
icature sessions, is a interesting meeting
with colleagues -mostly Spanish-speak-
ing- as Forges, Enrique Pérez, Che,
Lambert, Kap, Lloyy, Ermengol, Arturo
Yépez, Nani, Turcios, Zé Oliveira,
Marlene Phole, Gulle, Santiago Cornejo,
Angelines, Marisa Babiano, Elena Ospina,
Menta, David Vela and so many others,
as well as Liviano Riva from Italy and
Aleksei Kivokourtsev from deep Russia,
who at least learned to say “gracias”
(‘thanks’ in Spanish) with special sympa-
thy. 

The Foundation of the University of
Alcalá is editing a collection of books with
the artists who participated in this event
called “Cartoonists for the Millennium
Development Goals”, and this year pub-
lished the third volume.

More information: www.humorgrafico.org

MARLENE POHLE
traducción al inglés de KAP
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HUMOR
GRAFICO
ALCALA

Marlene by Turcios

Turcios by Marlene

KAP, Ermengol & Sancho Panza Enrique Perez, Pohle & Forges

Nani with El Otorongo 
de Lima

Aleskei Kivokourtsev 
with the Spanish Armada
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cartoon by Valentin Druzhinin RUSSIA

cartoon by
Akbar Pirjani IRAN
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232 artists from 47 countries have sent their car-
toons for this 9th Biennale of Humour; Roland
Sabatier was the guest of honor and Ralph
Steadman the special guest. The poster was
created by the Sabatiers (Roland and Claudine)
and Ralph Steadman amazed us  – I think so,
and most of people too – positively, with a subtil
and funny performance : Helped by the students
of the Music School, he conducted  his « Blot
Symphony » made of mixed surrealist sounds
producted from his music pages with no notes
on, but ink spots. Sabatier and Steadman also
offered us two wonderful exhibitions, and
Roland, as usual, gave us a great display of his
second skill, the double bass playing. He and his
band offered us nearly all along the festival dura
tion an  high quality jazz concert.

Le catalogue est comme d´habitude un très
beau cahier avec une sélection des dessins, et
cette expo ainsi que celles des années
précédantes s´offrent en itinérance pour les
Salons d´Humour qui en ont intérêt à les
montrer. Elles « voyagent » déjà parmi la
France et la Belgique. 

La liste des dessinateurs invités et des
gagnants est très longue, ainsi que la quantité
de photos prises par Boris Lamot et par
plusieurs de nous. Pour contacter les
organisateurs et en avoir plus d´informations
www.chez.com/vignumour02

Finalement il ne me reste que féliciter son
directeur, Nol, qui avec son engagement et
son sens profond de l´amitié obtient à mon
avis un des Salons d´Humour où nous tous
aimons de tout cœur d´en participer, avec nos
dessins mais aussi avec notre présence
physique. Et cela n´est pas du tout magique,
c´est plutôt humain. Félicitations, Nol et ton
équipe !

“Humor is magic” was the headline of a news-
paper article about  the 9th Biennale of
Humour in Jonzac. 
It’s said that the drawing and painting ideas

were discovered by ancient folks in magic
practices, also when a drawing appears on a
white paper it is magic.
We must say that the humor too is magic, not
everybody understands it .
In Jonzac, every two years we meet with
great pleasure and friendship, and we are
sure that we are  meeting also the magic of
the humor in the excellent cartoon exhibition
as well as in meeting colleagues who are now
friends ; magic is also in the informal party
where nobody   dreads being ridiculous.
Humor is everywhere inside this beautiful
building former « Cloître des Carmes » ,
however everybody feels comfortable.
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JONZAC
2010 

Nol by Brito

Nol and JER

Ralph Steadman at work

Brito by Bridenne

Sabatier & Jazzgroup

Fernando Ruig Rosado Gabi, Brito, Napo, Martha, Marlene, Pol

Veronique deiz & Rosado by Marlene

Guy Meunier by Marlene



Jovan Prokopljevic 
(FECO Serbia member)

Cartoon exhibition and promotion of book
“Rhapsody in laughter“ 
September 2010, Gallery of Air force Center,
Belgrade.
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The catalogue is as usual a very nice book with
a selection of cartons, and this exhibition, as
well as the previous ones, could be showed in
the humor meetings which are interested to.
They already are featured in France and in
Belgium. 

The list of awards and invited cartoonists is
very long, and there is a lot of photos by Boris
Lamot and others.
Finally I must congratulate the manager, Nol,
who produces, thanks his involvement and his
friendly relationship with all of us, in my opin-
ion, one of the Cartoon Meetings where we
like participate in, with the greatest of pleas-
ures, with our cartoons and with our actual
presence. That is not magic at all, but rather
humane.  Congrats to Nol and Nol’s  team!

MARLENE POHLE
Translation by Bernard Bouton

JOVAN
PROKOPLJEVIC 

Jovan Prokopljevic in the gallery

Jovan Prokopljevic speaks at the opening. 
FECO Serbia members Jugoslav Vlahovic (far left) and Spiro Radulovic (far right).

Dobrivoje Lazarevic (FECO Serbia cartoonist),
Vladimir Jovicevic Jov (satirical writer), Spiro
Radulovic (FECO Serbia cartoonist), Jovan
Prokopljevic (FECO Serbia cartoonist), Milan
Sarac (satirical writer), Jugoslav Vlahovic
(FECO Serbia cartoonist), Miroljub FIlipovic
(painter), Jaksa Vlahovic (FECO Serbia car-
toonist).

Jugoslav 
Vlahovic

Serbia LITTLE BRAIN
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Erdogan Karayal TURKEY

Cristian Kemchs MEXICO

Frank Hoffmann GERMANY

Jean Gouders  The Netherlands



Azerbaijan Cartoonists’ Union realized vari-
ous arrangements and projects which would be
able to serve the development of the cartoon art
and getting known in the society during last year.
This year there has been given a start to the tra-
ditional International Cartoon Contest “Molla
Nasreddin” by the support of Azerbaijan Ministry
of Culture and Tourism and FECO in Azerbaijan
and the contest has come to an end successful-
ly. It is gratifying case that our contest has been
appreciated at the value of 5 stars by FECO this
year. I am hopeful that we’ll be able to preserve
this high reputation in the future too. At the
same time we put on several cartoon exhibitions
and the Republic Cartoon Contest titled “No to
the Cigarette!”

We have prepared and sent the book-catalogue
named “Oil and Cartoon” to our dear colleagues
at the beginning of this year. At present our book
“Artist and Cartoon” is in the stage of its publica-
tion. I hope that our dear friends will have been
able to get acquainted with this book by the end
of the year, too. For the purpose of this art’s
being known and especially propagandized
among the youth and students, the educational
supplies named “The History of Formation of the
Cartoon Art” and “Azim Azimzadeh’s Satirical
Graphic Works” will be used in the higher educa-
tional institutions with the artistic inclination in
Azerbaijan and the future art critics will be able
to use these books. The members of our organ-
ization also took part in the International
Cartoon Contest held in the world and were
awarded with some prizes and diplomas.

I consider that our activity has been enough pro-
ductive and efficient this year. Of course, I’d wish
our success and achievements to be much more.

BAYRAM HAJIZADEH
President of Azerbaijan Cartoonists’ Union

se edita en periódicos y revistas, sino también
implica los servicios que nos ofrece Internet, y
que lamentablemente a veces son utilizados
en la forma que menos nos convence. Por
ejemplo cuando algunos colegas, sobre todo
los que recién empiezan, en su afán de que
“se vean” sus cartoons, lanzan al espacio sus
dibujos gratuitamente y muchas veces sin
observar a quién, sin tener en cuenta el
tiempo y el talento utilizados en sus trabajos.
El peligro radica en la tendencia universal de
parte de los publicistas de no decidirse ya
tanto por la calidad sino por lo más barato, y
si es gratis, mejor.
Con este proceder no le hacemos ningún favor
a nuestra tarea tan inquietante y hermosa
como frágil y con un futuro incierto. 
Tengamos cuidado y estemos alertas, FECO
nos da una mano calificando las
organizaciones que pasan por nuestro cedazo,
pero hay muchas más que pretenden
comercializar el producto de nuestro esfuerzo
sin hacernos partícipe, y eso es más que
lamentable.

En esta Feria del Libro el país invitado de
honor fue Argentina, en asociación con el
Bicentenario de la creación de Nación que éste
y otros países sudamericanos están
festejando, y puede decirse que junto

a la presentación de la literatura argentina
también fue grato ver que se le dio un lugar
importante al dibujo de humor y a la historieta.
En Argentina esta rama de la crítica social,
política o simplemente de humor siempre fue
muy extendida y reconocida incluso
mundialmente. 
Su representante máximo en esta ocasión fue
Rep, quien pasó los días de la feria dibujando
un mural con personajes históricos e
inventados, y al que le fue agregando dibujos
a medida que su tiempo le permitía, cuando no
estaba dando conferencias o firmando sus
libros.

Obviamente también fue importante el
reencuentro de dibujantes del mundo alemán,
que tuvo lugar sobre todo en el stand llamado
Comic-Center. Aquí vimos a Peter Ruge, Peter
Butschkow, Steffen Butz, Klaus Puth, Uschi
Heusel, Katharina Greve, y a mí misma
también, por supuesto.

Informaciones: www.buchmesse.de
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AZERBAIJAN
CARTOONISTS

BUCHMESSE
FRANKFURT

6 al 10 de octubre de 2010. País invitado
de honor: Argentina

Hablar de una Feria del Libro implica también
hablar de dibujantes de humor y de prensa, de
caricaturistas y de historietistas, pues nuestro
objetivo principal es publicar, mostrar lo que
pensamos y que traducimos en forma gráfica. Y
cuando decimos publicar ya no podemos
referirnos tan sólo a lo que Feria del Libro en la
ciudad de Frankfurt, Alemania.

Klaus, Peter, Uschi, Marlene

Corne, Marlene, REP
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Damien Glez BURKINA FASO 

KAP (SPAIN)

Bill Stott UNITED KINGDOM

Ian Ellery  UNITED KINGDOM

Ozzy

Ian Ellery  UNITED KINGDOM

Ugly Betty



CARTOON MEETING POINT PISEK
3-5 September 2010

The Cartoon Meeting Point was prepared by
the Czech Cartoonists´ Union and the Town of
Pisek
For the third year of the biennial Cartoon
Meeting Point fourteen cartoonists from the
eight European countries were invited :
Miroslav Barták (CZ), Bernard Bouton (F),
Jaroslav Dostál (CZ), Jacek Frackiewicz (PL),
Vhrsti (CZ), Ji?í Koštý? (CZ), B?etislav Kova?ík
(CZ), Olexy Kustovsky (UA), Astrid Langer (A),
Diliana Nikolova (BG), Ji?í Novák (CZ), Peter
Ruge (D), Ladislav Torma (SK), Fedor Vico
(SK) 

The third working meeting of  European car-
toonists showed not only an exhibition of the
cartoonists’ work in the Malt House on a pre-
viously arranged theme but there was also a
drawing session with the public on Saturday
afternoon (September, 4th, 2010)
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CARTOON 
MEETINGPOINT

PISEK

TABRIZ 
MEETING

We also appreciated the works of young Iranian
cartoonists  ; among them, many young car-
toonist  women.
Along these four days we could enjoy visits of
several interesting museums and monuments
of the  old city. Also excellent lunches and din-
ners! Many thanks to the hosts and especially
to Rahim Asghari for the great organisation and
the kind and warm welcome. All the visitors
have had a happy time and enjoyed this hos-
pitable city.

BERNARD BOUTON
Secretary General FECO

On the second and third days the conference of
Cartoon Museum heads was held.
Bayram Hajizadeh informed Tabriz cartoonists
on the history, development stages and  con-
temporary position of Azerbaijan cartoon art
and each representative presented the devel-
opment of his own museum.
Bernard Bouton, as FECO Secretary General,
explained how the Cartoon Museums and FECO
have some similar goals : first of all connecting
people in the world of cartoon. The second
point is to show the cartoonists’ works : on the
FECO website, we can see exhibitions online
and  one cartoon gallery for each country of the
FECO world is going to be displayed as soon as
possible. Azerbaijan FECO members have
already sent their works.Another point con-
nects FECO and the Cartoon Museum : FECO
have to act about the question of plagiarism.
Since a museum can show a lot of cartoons,
especially ancient works, it could be a big help
in our fight against plagiarism if these cartoons
could be seen by a large public, and specially
by future jury members ...
An interesting moment was the visit of the Art
school whose Director is Rahim Asghari ; Rahim
is highly involved in the development of cartoon
in Iran.

SECOND MEETING OF CARTOON 
MUSEUM DIRECTORS 2010-TABRIZ

By invitation of Rahim Asghari, the Head of
Tabriz Cartoon Museum, the second Meeting of
Cartoon Museum Directors 2010 was held in
Tabriz from 12th to 15th September.
The participants of this meeting were:
Sebastian Carmois / Belgium – ECC. Ali Mazak
/ Turkey - Director of Istanbul Museums,
Alessandro Gatto / Italy – Cartoonist, Bayram
Hajizadeh / Azerbaijan - Director of Azerbaijan
Cartoonists Association, Raed Khalil / Syria -
FECO Syria
Rahim Baqqal Asghari / Iran - Tabriz Cartoon
Museum, Marisa Barichello / Italy - University
Art Professor, Bernard Bouton / France - FECO
Secretary General, Valentin Georgiev / Bulgaria
– Cartoonist, Sadettin Aygun / Turkey - Vice-
Director of Eskisehir Cartoon Museum. Akdag
Saydut / Turkey - Director of Istanbul Catoon
Museum, Elshad Aliyev / Azerbaijan - Director
of Azimzadeh Cartoon Museum. Jamal Rahmati
/ Iranian Cartoonist

The first three days there were meetings and
speeches. The last day of the conference was
reserved for recreational activities and visiting

historical monuments and museums.
The “Criticism and Insult” Seminar was held on
the opening day : Raed Khalil talked about west-
ern countries insults. Jamal Rahmati warned car-
toonists to be aware of limits and sensibilities.
Rahim Asghari spoke about the consequences of
insulting religions and beliefs



1e Salon de la Caricature de Sault

15-18/7 2010 Sault en Provence, France

Le journal « La Provence » du 15.07.2010
annonçait ce Salon avec ce titre :
« La lavande partagera, dès aujourd´hui, la
vedette avec le 1er Salon de la Caricature ».
L’organisateur est l´Office de Tourisme de la
Région de Sault et nous étions quatre
dessinateurs invités, mais le quatrième, notre
cher Robert Rousso, ne put participer pour
des raisons de santé.
C’est donc Caro et Carlo Schneider de
Suisse et moi-même d´Allemagne qui avons
bravement croqué les habitants et les
touristes de cet endroit superbe, parfumé de
lavande et où la bonne humeur fut le principal
protagoniste. 

The French newspaper « La Provence », in
its issue of 15.07.2010, announced this Salon
by the title :
«From today, the lavender will play opposite
the First Salon of Caricature ».
The organizer is the Tourism Office of «
Région de Sault » ; we were four invited car-
toonists, but one of us, our dear friend Robert
Rousso, couldn’t join in because of poor
health.

Therefore we were three : Caro and Carlo
Schneider from Switzerland and I from
Germany and we bravely sketched the inhab-
itants and the tourists in this gorgeous laven-
der-flavoured  place where the main compo-
nent is cheerfulness.
Informations sur www.saultenprovence.com
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Pisek Participants

Pisek Workshop

NASREDDIN HOCA PARTICUPANTS

MILAN ALASEVIC SLOVENIA ARBEN MEKSI ALBANIA IGOR SMIRNOV RUSSIA WOLFGANG SCHLEGEL
GERMANY IVAN KOVACIK SLOVAKIA BORISLAV STANKOVIC SERBIA VLADIMIR  KAZANEVSKY UKRAINE
ALESSANDRO GATTO ITALY BAYRAM HAJIZADEH AZERBAIJAN VICTOR CRUDU MOLDOVIA
RUMENDRAGOSTINOV BULGARIA MIROSLAV HAJNOS POLAND BRETISLAV KOVARIK CZECH REPUBLIC
RAHIM BAGGAL ASGARI IRAN PAVEL CONSTANTIN ROMANIA WESAM KHALIL EGYPT AIDARBEK
GAZIZOV KAZAKHISTAN CARLOS BRITO FRANCE JULIO SANCHIS AGUADO SPAIN BERNARD BOUTON
FRANCE OSVALDO MACEDO DE SOUSA PORTUGAL ELENA OSPINA MEJIA SPAIN DAMIR NOVAK
CROATIA MIROSLAV GEORGIJEVSKI MACEDONIA MILKO DIKOV BULGARIA OLEH HOUTSOL BELARUS

NASREDDIN
HOCA

ISTANBUL

1ST SALON
SAULT

From its beginning till today 28.500 caricaturists
have taken part and nearly 35.000 caricature com-
peted in the International Nasreddin Hoca Caricature
Competition that brought caricaturists from Turkey
and from many countries of the world each year. 
For this 30th anniversary, open air workshops were
held by the caricaturist guests  in the historical and
tourist places of Istanbul, two panels, titled “21st
Century and Caricature” and “The Contributions of
International Nasreddin Hoca Caricature Competition
at the World Caricature” were held. 

It was a really warm-hearted meeting, good galleries,
good catalogues, good raki...During this festival
week, Metin Peker and Akdag Saydut were exception-
al hosts for all of us. 
Thanks a lot to them and thanks for the warm wel-
come by the nice people of Istanbul.  

BERNARD BOUTON
Secretary General  FECO

Nasreddin Hoca in Istanbul
The Association of Caricaturists for the activ-
ities of «International Nasreddin Hoca
Caricature Competition » organized the meet-
ing and festival between 10-17 October, 30
international caricature artistes were invited.
The first International Nasreddin Hoca
Competition was held between young carica-
turists in 1973. Later, the Competition has
gathered all the caricaturists of the world who
have taken sides with peace in the world.
Since therefore the Competition has turned
into an international forum.
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WORLD CARTOONISTS 
Dennis Dowland UNITED KINGDOM

Royston UNITED KINGDOMMarilena Nardi ITALY

Bernard Bouton “Integration” FRANCE

Andrew Birch UNITED KINGDOM



HERMENEGILDO SÁBAT

Centro Cultural Bernardino Rivadavia,
Rosario, Argentina

In the same hall where my works were exhib-
ited one month ago, we met Hermenegildo
Sábat surrounded from his own works, which
he called “Heroes from the Dependence”. Also
here we met friends and colleagues like
Osvaldo Laino, Manuel Aranda, Carlos
Barocelli, Osmi, “Mono”, Crist and others.
In an article published by the newspaper “La
Capital” from Rosario, Sábat says: 
“I am earning my living by watching mugs, I
can even be impolite”.  And then he ensures
with a certain mockery, talking about the sin-
ister persons from the Argentine dictatorship: 
“During the period of dictatorship I managed
to publish a drawing presenting Videla, Viola
and Galtieri as widows”.

Finally I’ve found: “Though I may be a very
bad artist or journalist, I am a good democ-
rat”. I know that Sábat is not a very bad artist,
he is just the opposite. And a good democrat
too.

Exposición de Hermenegildo Sábat

En la misma sala donde un mes antes habían
sido expuestas mis obras, estuvimos junto a
Hermenegildo Sábat para acompañarlo en su
propia muestra, que él llamó “Héroes de la
Dependencia”. También aquí nos reunimos
con los dibujantes amigos, como Osvaldo
Laino,  Manuel Aranda, Carlos Barocelli, Osmi,
el “Mono”, Crist y otros. 
En una nota publicada en el diario “La
Capital”, de Rosario, Sábat comenta:
“Me gano la vida mirando jetas, incluso puedo
ser maleducado”. Y luego asegura con cierta
sorna, refiriéndose a los personajes siniestros
de la dictadura argentina: “En la dictadura
pude publicar un dibujo de Videla, Viola y
Galtieri vestidos de viudas”. 

Finalmente rescato: “Podré ser un pésimo
dibujante o periodista, pero soy un buen
demócrata”.  Me consta que Sábat no es un
pésimo dibujante, es todo lo contrario. Y un
buen demócrata también. 

MARLENE POHLE 

Meeting with Peruvian 
colleagues in Lima

During my travel to Lima, Cusco and Machu
Picchu we could do a small but very comrade-
ly meeting at the hotel in Lima where I stayed.
I felt very moved because those colleagues,
which I only knew by e-mail, left their work
table to come to the hotel for have a talk
around humour and the work of cartoonists all
over the world, one night in the month of
August in this grey but fascinating Lima. All of
them with a big charge of energy, kindness
and good ideas. They where Javier Prado,
Julio Carrión Cueva alias Karry, José Vilca and
the Mexican Marino, and for the next time we
also hope to meet Juan Acevedo and Omar
Zevallos.
Perhaps with a new FECO Group, I mean
FECO Peru. Then, we will drink another pisco
sour, this is one of the best drinks I know. But
it must be drunk in Peru!

Encuentro con colegas peruanos en Lima
Durante mi viaje a Lima, Cusco y Machu
Picchu pudimos hacer una pequeña pero muy
colegial reunión en el hotel de Lima donde me
alojaba. Me sentí muy emocionada que estos
colegas, a quienes sólo conocía por vía e-mail,
dejaran su mesa de trabajo para venir a
charlar sobre el humor y el trabajo de
caricaturista en el mundo, una noche de
agosto en esa Lima gris pero fascinante, y con
una enorme carga de energía, de simpatía y
de iniciativas.
Estuvieron Javier Prado, Julio Carrión Cueva
alias Karry, José Vilca y el mexicano Marino,
y quedamos pendientes con Juan Acevedo y
Omar Zevallos. Volveremos a encontrarnos
seguramente, quizás ya habiendo formado la
FECO Perú, y tomaremos otro pisco sour, que
es de las bebidas más ricas que existen. Pero
hay que tomarlo en el Perú!

MARLENE POHLE

20th  Year Czech Union of Cartoonists
April 6. (190-2010 Prague)

See Photo & numbers: 
I = new presidium CUK - L to R: I.Hanousek,
J. Dostal, B. Kovarik, J. Kucera-Kobra
II = All together - CUK in meeting-room -
Malostranska Beseda in Prag (Present: 60 car-
toonists)
III = Women in CUK - L to R.:
V. Mlejnkova, J. Holeckova, M. Plotena, I.
Valocka... 
IV.= Presentation meeting (president CUK: B.
Kovarik - right)
V = Vernisage exposition “20 Year CUK” (75
authors) in Malostranska Beseda bei meeting:
J. Dostal (key) and I. Hanousek (lock)
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HERMENEGILDO
SÁBAT

20 YEARS
CZECH

CARTOONIST
UNION

FECO PERU
COMING
SOON?

With José Vilca, Javier Prado and Karry

I

II
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IV
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TOURCOING
2010

COCO

COCO

HABIB

HABIB HADAD

BUBEC PHIL UMDENSTOCK



For the first time I was invited in the 9th
Festival in Tourcoing (This year theme
was €urope and the €uro) And indeed
–as they told me- this is realy an excel-
lent long weekend. With a great pro-
gram, friendly hosts and a very interest-
ing program with a Conference on “The
social role of drawing press” theme by
Jean-Michel Delambre, cartoonist at the
“chained duck”, an official reception in
Tourcoing Mairie in presence of Vincent
Lannoo, 1st Deputy City TOURCOING-
Adviser Community-Advisor General -
Assistant to Habitat, housing, interna-
tional relations, budget, urban renova-
tion. Intervention by Peter Nieuwendijk,
President General of FECO and Sylvain
Masschelier, President of the Association
49+ la B.D. Francophone. 

An evening organized by the internation-
al interchange of Tourcoing, a few
designers in shops of the city centre, an
inauguration, a dinner, evening meals, ,
glass trophies of the friendship, drinks,
good talks, nice exhibition, beautiful
locations, excellent hotel, postcards for
every participant to give away to the vis-
itors.

And many foreign guests: Lutz Backes
BUBEC Germany, Simon Ellinas UNIT-
ED KINGDOM, Bob Vincke, Serdu,
Norbert Van Yperzeele, Lejon de
Borger BELGIUM, Enriqué Perez
SPAIN, Agim Sulaj ITALY, Peter
Nieuwendijk, Jean Gouders THE
NETHERLANDS, Antonio Antunes
Portugal, Coco, Dadou, Delambre,
Delucq, Echevin, Grémi, Haddad,
Jépida, Mouss, Nalair, Phil, Renault,
Roth, TYM !, Wingz et Ydel
FRANCE.
A real meeting place for cartoonists,
cosy, warm-hearted, all well organized by
Francine Coppens.

See more on the internet :

www.festival-presse-humour-59.fr

Association 49 + la BD francophone, 

91 street of Austerlitz 59200 Tourcoing

PETER NIEUWENDIJK
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cartoon by MOUSS

A knighthood for Agim by 

Peter and his deputy Norbert

Prizegiving at the old monastry

Another dinner for the guests

Drawingsession in the curch

Drawingsession in the curch

Sharing ideas: Peter & Bubec

Installation of the new Ducs de Havrés:

Peter, Antonio, Nalair and Jean
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WORLD CARTOONISTS

Nathan Ariss UNITED KINGDOM “ In ten yards, bear left...”

Elena Ospina ARGENTINA “Eva”

IRON WOMAN IRAN WOMAN

Kianoosh Ramezani IRAN

Gary Barker UNITED KINGDOM

JM Renault by Moine FRANCE
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WORLD CARTOONISTS

cartoon by Tchavdar BULGARIA

cartoon by Kemchs MEXICO



I have been working for a short while on a
drawing project concerning unknown people I
meet in cafés or in the street ; some people
have a specific look  in their dressing or in
their face and  immediately I get my pen and
my notebook to sketch them for ever. That
project was called by my colleague and friend
Brito : “A look around me “. 
Thus I was very happy when the head of the
prestigious Centre in Rosario, the second city
of Argentine, invited me for displaying these
drawings for the first time.
In the same time, I was lucky to meet my
daughters, my friends and my colleagues in
that  corner of the planet, sharing ideas, proj-
ects and also talking about the worries of
locals cartoonists groups. For me, it was also
interesting to hear that architecture students
in Rosario benefit from a drawing and comics’
teaching ; they agree that thing.

Osvaldo Laino kindly offered me a place in his
virtual magazine « Dibujantes numéro 6 » in
order to write a text about my knowledge of
women cartoonists in the graphic humour
world. 

MARLENE POHLE
Translation by Bernard Bouton

HIROSHIMA IN THE HEART
A Cartoon exhibition by FECO  Egypt
12 cartoonists member of FECO group of Egypt

including Effat, Tamer Youssef, Taha Hussein, Fawzy

Morssy, Ahmed Abdel Naeim, Samah Farouk, Hassan

Farouk, Mohamed al Sabagh, Mohamed Reda, and

the Sudanese cartoonist Talal al Nayer made special

cartoons featuring HIROSHIMA from their own

views. This event was held at the Japanese Embassy

in Cairo from 17-21 of October 2010 in the occasion

of Celebrating 65 years on the Hiroshima’s disaster

and reminder of the continuing legacy of the events

of 6 August 1945. The cartoons presented reflect the

theme of: “For World without WAR”.
His Excellency Mr. Norihiro OKUDA, Ambassador of
Japan to Egypt, presented a Trophy of Honor to FECO
group of Egypt for the great cartoons presented for
this event.

we held three different exhibitions in Cairo
during October 2010.

1- Hiroshima Cartoon Exhibition.
2- Cuba Cartoon Exhibition.

3- Habakom Ashara - an Egyptian Sudanese join
exhibition.

TAMER YOUSSOUF

„Un regard autour de moi“ /„A look
around me“, exhibition of 80 drawings
exposition de 80 dessins de Marlene
Pohle

septembre 2010  /  September 2010 
Centro Cultural Bernardino Rivadavia,
Rosario, Argentine

Je travaille depuis quelque temps dans un
projet de dessins des gens inconnus que je
trouve dans les cafés ou dans les rues et dont
leur tête ou leur tenue fait que j´aille tout vite
chercher mon stylo et mon bouquin pour les
éterniser. Un projet que mon collègue et ami
Brito a baptisé « Un regard autour de moi ». 
J´étais donc très heureuse que la Direction de
ce prestigieux Centre à Rosario, la deuxième
ville en importance de l´Argentine, m´a offert
de montrer pour la première fois ces dessins.
Au même temps, j´ai pu me rencontrer avec
mes filles, mes amis et mes collègues de ce
coin de la planète et de partager les idées, les
projets et les inquiétudes des groupes de
dessinateurs locales. C´était aussi intéressant
pour moi de voir que les étudiants
d´architecture à Rosario peuvent profiter
d´un cours de dessin et de BD, ce qu´est très
bien accepté entre eux.
Osvaldo Laino m´avait offert très gentiment
l´espace de son magazine virtuel «
Dibujantes numéro 6 » pour écrire un article
sur mes expériences à propos des
dessinatrices dans le monde de l´humour
graphique. Cet article avec quelques de mes
dessins et avec d´autres notes d´intérêt son –
en castillan – sur le blog au dessous. 
www.marlene-pohle.de
and www.revista-dibujantes.blogspot.com
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ROSARIO HIROSHIMA

CRIST and wife, ARANDA and wife, 

LAINO and wife, MARLENE

Osvaldo Laino & Hermengildo Sabat

Marlene and grandchildern



1 PRIZE 
Sergey Semendyaev Ukraine 
&  Pawel Kuczynski Poland

2 PRIZE 
Boris Erenburg Israel &  Musa GumuzTurkey

3 PRIZE 
Vladimir Nenashev Russia

SPECIAL AWARDS
Diliana Nikolova Bulgaria.  Jovcho Savov Bulgaria, 
Ivan Kutuzov Bulgaria, Valentin Georgiev Bulgaria,

Toso Borkovich Serbia, 
Norbert Van Yperzeele Belgium, Cristian Topan

Romania, Rumen Dragostinov
Bulgaria, Alla and Chavdar Georgiev Bulgaria

We are pleased to inform you of the Cartoon
Exhibition of Athanassios Efthimiadis , Vice
President of our FECO Group , held between
May 7-31 at the University Museum of
Educational Cartoon in Eskisehir Turkey . The
Exhibition was organized at the initiative of
the Director of the Museum , distinguished
cartoonist Prof. Atila Ozer and was titled “
From the opposite shore of Aegean “ The
opening was attended by the Vice -
Chancellors of the University of Anadolu and
the Dean of the Faculty of Fine Arts , as well .

As FECO members we would like to highlight
the effort of the University Museum of
Eskisehir , to strenghthen the cultural rela-
tions between the two neighboring peoples of
Greece and Turkey , by means of Cartoon Art 

Feco Belgium 
visits the Karikaturmuseum in Vianden

Luxemburg.
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EFTHIMIADIS

VIANDEN

BULGARIA

Florin Balaban, Lejon  De Borger 
and Valeriu Kurtu

Alla and Chavdar Georgiev BULGARIA

Norbert van Yperzeele BELGIUM

Zigmunt Zaradkiwvich Poland

Vladimir Nenashev RUSSIA
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WORLD CARTOONISTS

Endyk HOLLAND

Jean Michel Renault FRANCE

Fougen FRANCE Tomy CUBA

John Xagoraris GREECE

Cintia Bolio MEXICO



Manu (Prix du Manchot) and the romanian
Radu Clear (prix du public).

A special mention is to be given to the
Almanach 2010 du dessin de presse et de la
caricature, which generated for the occasion a
remarkable exhibition of 50 of its best car

Last tents in Saint Just le Martel

The 29th Salon of Saint Just le Martel has just
closed its doors. This is the end of an era, as
the huge white tent set close to the stadium
was taken apart, but the beginning of anoth-
er, starting with the opening of the Centre
Permanent du Dessin de Presse. This transi-
tional event took place on the heights of the
village, where five beautiful modern-stylised
tents were assembled to welcome five specif-
ic exhibitions, and a big one was set to let the
visitors meet the artists. A new succes in Saint
Just le Martel.

Many exhibitions were realised by our mem-
bers : Jala at the buffet of the station, Batti at
the airport, Battistini at the Cheops, and we
expect the other cartoonists to swell the Feco
rank very soon. Let’s note that this edition got
consecrated two new FECO France members :

toons, as the full book was signed on site by
many of the present authors.

In short, FECO France has once more been
very active, and with a new rush of member-
ship, will certainly be more.

ALAIN ROCHE ‘NALAIR’
President FECO FRANCE
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ST JUST 2010 GOLDEN HELMET

19th  COMPETITION OF INTERNATIONAL
FESTIVALOF HUMOR AND SATIRE

,,GOLDEN HELMET’’ 2010

THEME:  Salvation
NUMBER OF WORKS

Total: 350 authors, 45 countries, 
422 caricature

PRIZES
Golden Helmet ZLATKOVSKY MIKHAIL, Russia 

2nd prize: MILENKO KOSANOVIC, Subotica
3rd prize: JAVAD TAKJOO, Iran

MILENKO KOSANOVIC

JAVAD TAKJOO

MIKHAIL ZLATKOVSKY

NOTE from the Editor
Well Mikhail Zlatkovsky did it again... Winner
of the 1st prize  of this years Golden Helmet
competition with his cartoon ‘floating cross’
that has been published 27 times and was
awarded 4 times...
Jurymembers:
Mr. Ubovic, Mr.Kocic and Mr.Kalicacan
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WORLD CARTOONISTS

Marco d’ Agostino ITALY
“Modigliani”

Vladimir Sivtsevich Volodja SERBIA

Valentin Georgiev BULGARIA
“Cristo”



SÉLESTIVAL, 6TH EDITION

En Alsace, à mi-chemin de Strasbourg et
Colmar, et près du village où ma mère est née
(Buchelberg, en Lorraine), s´est déroulé ce
que les organisateurs appellent « L´unique
Festival de Dessin d´Humour et de Presse du
grand Est ». 
C´était un encore modeste mais très bien
organisé Festival d´Humour, dont on a eu
l´opportunité d´accrocher – par soi-même –
nos dessins choisis, et dont on a pu aussi les
vendre. La réception du public a été très
bonne, on a croqué maintes têtes prêtes à
participer de la bonne humeur générale, puis
notre collègue Jean-Michel Renault, éditeur du
premier Almanach du Dessin de Presse et de
la Caricature (FECO France) a profité de
l´occasion pour présenter cette œuvre
importante une fois de plus.
À propos de l´Almanach, Jean-Michel Renault
– et quelque peu moi-même – a fait une
conférence sur le Dessin de Presse et la
Censure. 
Il faut dire que le grand alsacien Tomi Ungerer
est le Président d´Honneur de ce Festival,
auquel nous souhaitons une continuation
également amicale et professionnelle comme
jusqu´à maintenant. Et que dans les
successives Sélestivals on puisse continuer à
jouir du superbe Riesling ou Gewürztraminer
et de l´incroyablement bonne cuisine
alsacienne. Ma mère en était aussi spécialiste

In Alsace, halfway between Strasbourg and
Colmar, quite near the village where my moth-
er was born (Buchelberg, in Lorraine), a
Festival was held; this Festival is called by the
organizers  : «The unique Humor and Press
Cartoon Festival of Le Grand Est». 
It was a modest Humor Festival but a very
good organisation; each cartoonist could hang
– himself – his elected works, and could sell
them. The public welcome was very good, we
sketched a lot of faces in the general happi-
ness ; afterwards our colleague Jean-Michel
Renault, the publisher of the first Almanach du
Dessin de Presse et de la Caricature (FECO
France), took the opportunity to promote once
more this important work.
Concerning the Almanach, Jean-Michel
Renault – and me, for a short contribution –
gave a  lecture on the theme « Press Cartoon
and Censorship ». 
We must say that the great Alsatian Tomi
Ungerer is the Honorary Chairman of this
Festival. We wish to this Festival a long life,
both professional and friendly just like as
nowadays. And I hope that, in the next
Sélestivals, we could keep on enjoying the
gorgeous Riesling or Gewürztraminer and the
incredibly good Alsatian cooking. My mother
too was a expert in these things!
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SELESTAT

Tomi Ungerer laughs

Tomi by DIEUTomi by JAK

Tomi by CHRISKE Tomi by BABACHE

Jean Michel Renault starts his worrk



If there was a prize for the best published
book of 2010 I would give it to NON DE
DIEU. A great international collection with
works around the theme RELIGION, composed
by Carlos Brito, Antonio Antunes and
Jean Michel Renault.
A warning in the introduction: “Religion is
severely harmful to people’s mental health.

You find in the book contributions of these
world cartoonists who will be soon all on the
black lists of fundamentalists. Remember their
names sau a prayer and light a candle for
them…:  Antonelli, Antonio, Ares, Aroeia,
Bado, Ballouhey, Batti, Bauer, Bernie,
Berth, Boligan, Brito, Burkh, Cambon,
Carbajo, Cardon, Caro, Catherine
Beaunez, Carrilho, Cau Gomez, Caza, Cid,
Cinta Bolio, Coureuil, Crist, Dalcio,
Delambre, Dieu, Dubouillon, Faujour,
Fidel Castor, Gab, Gepp, Ghertman,
Gonçalves, Goubelle, Honoré, Hours,
Ippoliti, Jiho, Kap, Kerleroux, Kiro,
Lasserpe, Loredano, Man, Manuel, Maria
Centeno, Marlène Pohle, Mutio, Nalair,
Napo, Nardi, ENDYK , Omar, Phil, Pichon,
Pinter, Puig Rosado, Rainer Ehrt,
Ramirez, Renault, Riber, Rousso,
Santiago, Simanca, Solé, Tomaschoff,
Topan, Tunin, Veesse and Willem.

NON DE DIEU 
(GOD DAMN / IN THE NAME OF GOD) gives

a historical view and is divided 
in 34 serious chapters: 

1. Fatwa, 2.All kind of religions,
3.Beliefs,4.Brainwashing, 5.Fundamentalists,

6.Croisade, 7. God, 8.The devil,
9.Creationism, 10.Crosses, 11.Jesus, 12.John-
Paul II, 13.Condoms, 14.Africa, 15.Benedict

XVI, 16.Revisionism, 17.Mastrubation,
18.Pedophilia, 19.Secularum,

20.Fundamentalists, 21.Moses, 22.Shoah,
23.Palestinians, 24.Capitalism, 25.Mahomet, 

26.Women’s rights, 
27.Burqa & Niqab (many pages),

28.Polygamy, 29.Sharia, 30.Minaret,
31.Ahmadinejad, 31.Khomeiny & Rushdie,

32.The Taliban, 
33.Bin Laden, 34.Terrorisms

This cheerful book for the freedom of expres-
sion (128 pages, hard cover and full color)
ends with a list of information about the car-
toonists and the authors of this splendid book.
(ISBN 978-2-919382-01-9, publisher Pat à Pan)

What can you do when you are neither a very
good cartoonist or a very good sculptor?
Combine the two!  That’s how the idea came
to me.

But why a low relief sculpture?
At first my sculptures were life size, but they
took up too much space.  My garden is full of
my works!  And then I had the idea of relief.
My current work focuses on French political
figures.
Of course, at first, there is some classic
research work to be done with a pencil and
paper to work out how to broach the subject.
Then I look at pictures of my subject from dif-
ferent angles to find the right volume.
From this I build my work in clay; always in
the same framework.

I roughly draw the subject, then I add volume
slowly until I get something I am satisfied
with.  To give a good illusion I need to work to
about 2cm thick in depth.

When this stage is finished, I sink the plaster
above to create a hollow mold and I take off
the clay.  The resulting mold is then filled with
plaster and then I break the mold.  I get a sin-
gle piece of plaster.
It just remains for me to apply a patina to give
the illusion that the sculpture is old and made
of marble.

PESSAUD
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NON DE DIEU

PESSAUD
Willem

Topan

Veesse

Jiho

Sarkosy

Obama Borloo
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ON THE ROAD
FECO Belgium meeting

Workshop  Sint Truiden

Tourcoing Party

Workshop  Kruishoutem

Drinking in Knokke

Meeting in Knokke-Heist

20 Years Czech Cartoonist Union

Workshop Istanbul

Exhibition in Bulgaria
Dutch & Turkish cartoonists

in Istanbul

Exhibition in 
the Schneider Tempel


